
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

May 20, 2020 
 

City of Cleveland Provides General Updates on 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Protocols - Update #73 
  

  

CLEVELAND – The City of Cleveland continues to take numerous precautions across 

multiple departments and divisions amid increasing cases of coronavirus (COVID-19). 

Today, Mayor Frank G. Jackson signed an order extending the City’s Proclamation of Civil 

Emergency through May 31, 2020. Click here to view the mayor’s declaration. 

 

Essential services such as Police, Fire, EMS, waste collection and Utilities are operational.  

 
55 New Confirmed Cases of Coronavirus, One New Fatality in Cleveland 

The Cleveland Department of Public Health (CDPH) has been notified of 55 more 

confirmed test results for coronavirus in residents of the city and one new fatalities. This 

brings the total to 1,276 confirmed cases in the City of Cleveland and 44 fatalities. 

The new confirmed cases include males and females, whose ages range from under 19 years 

old to their 70s. The new fatality is a male in his 60s. CDPH is working to identify close 

contacts of these residents who would require testing or monitoring for COVID-19 

symptoms. 

 

As of today, there are 27,517 confirmed cases and 1,603 fatalities in the State of Ohio. 

There are more than 1.5 million confirmed cases and 93,163 deaths in the U.S. 

 

The City of Cleveland COVID-19 Dashboard displays the most recent preliminary data 

from the Ohio Department of Health about COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, deaths and 

recoveries in Cleveland by selected demographics. View the dashboard here. 

 

View the Cuyahoga County Department of Public Health’s map showing the confirmed 

cases by zip code throughout Cuyahoga County. The County releases an updated 

map each Friday. 
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In order to protect the individuals’ privacy, CDPH will not be releasing any additional 

demographic information related to any COVID-19 cases aside from age range and gender.   

 

Media Teleconference May 22 at 1 p.m. 

Mayor Jackson will host a media briefing on COVID-19 Friday, May 22 at 1 p.m. Please 

note, this event is intended for media only. Media Conference Line: 1-888-363-4734; 

access code: 6189845 

 

Mayor Jackson Announces Updates to Restart CLE Including Reopening of Rec 

Centers and Airport Plan 

NEIGHBORHOOD RESOURCE & RECREATION CENTERS PLAN 

The City of Cleveland’s Neighborhood Resource and Recreation Centers (NRRCs) serve as 

a hub of activity and socialization for many of our residents. As a congregate setting that 

serves many high-risk populations, it is essential that the City takes a systematic 

approach to reopening our centers in order to maintain the health and safety of all our 

residents and employees.   

 

Using the risk assessment tool in the Public Health Principles for a Phased Reopening 

During COVID-19 developed by Johns Hopkins University as a guide, the City conducted 

a risk assessment of each of the Division of Recreation and Parks’ facilities, programs and 

spaces to determine the risk of transmission of the virus based on three dimensions: 1) 

contact intensity, 2) number of contacts, 3) the degree to which activities can be modified 

through mitigation measures, as well as additional dimensions identified by the City, 4) 

feasibility in limiting number of occupants and 5) the ability of the staff to monitor and 

enforce health and safety measures.  

 

The data gleaned through the risk assessment process provides the City with the 

information required to make informed decisions pertaining to the reopening of the 

Neighborhood Resource and Recreation Centers and summer programming.   

 

The plan outlines the summer programs/offerings and the steps and measures required to 

reopen the NRRCs on Monday, July 6, 2020. Click here to read the plan. 

 

AIRPORT PLAN 

The Cleveland Airport System is a critical component of our local economy. Like many 

businesses across the nation, Cleveland Hopkins International Airport has been severely 

impacted by the coronavirus. Since the onset of the virus, Hopkins has experienced more 

than a 90 percent reduction in passengers and an 87 percent reduction in flights. This 

affects overall airport operations as well as the many small businesses – and their 

employees – who work throughout Cleveland Hopkins International Airport.  

 

The City recently received $46.3 million of CARES Act funding to support the continued 

safe and efficient operation of Hopkins. This funding will support several programs: 

 

https://clecityhall.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/recreation-center-reopening-and-summer-programming-plan-005.pdf


 

1. Landing Fee Stabilization ($20.2 million) – Landing fees provide a significant 

source of revenue that is necessary to effectively and safely operate Hopkins 

Airport. These revenues have been severely curtailed due to the decline in airport 

operations. This funding will be used to stabilize the airport’s landing fees to offset 

revenues from reduced aircraft operations due to air service reductions. 

2. Airport Concessions ($18 million) -- While managed by a firm, the airport’s 

concessions operation provides significant opportunities to small business owners. 

To support all of our concessions operations – including these small businesses – we 

are using $18 million to waive the airport’s minimum annual revenue guarantee 

from April 1st through July 31st and cover non-airline revenue losses incurred due to 

the coronavirus. Additionally, we are working with our concessions management 

firm to provide small businesses access to a $250,000 forgivable loan fund to assist 

and are assisting with other operating costs including rent relief for four months, 

business reopening assistance, locally sourced PPE, and social distancing signage. 

3. Airport Working Capital ($8.1 million) – These funds will maintain the airport’s 

critical working capital, liquidity and financial sustainability. 

 

Airport Fees  

On March 21st, 2020 the airport temporarily suspended paid parking operations. This 

suspension reduced the exposure of Standard Parking staff to passengers as well as 

ensured passengers could exit the parking entities with less exposure as well. Our Brown 

Lot was closed and the shuttle service to and from suspended as well as our employee 

parking shuttle. These measures continued to ensure the safety of staff and guests. While 

passenger numbers decreased drastically through March and April, May has brought some 

relief as passenger numbers have started to climb. CLE is a residual airport, which means 

that airlines are responsible for covering any budgetary shortfalls CLE will face. That 

being said we are recommending to restart paid parking operations at the airport to do our 

part in generating non-airline revenue starting June 1, 2020. All lots will be credit card 

operated to continue to keep our staff and guests safe. The Brown lot and Riveredge 

employee lot will remained closed with employee parking temporarily moved to the airport 

grounds. 

 

Cleveland Projects Awarded Low Income Housing Tax Credit 

This morning, the Warner Swasey project, near Carnegie Avenue and East 55th Street, 

was among a few projects in the City of Cleveland that was awarded a 9% Low Income 

Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) from the Ohio Housing Finance Agency.   

 

“We look forward to this as a first step for the development of mixed-use, mixed-income 

housing in the Midtown neighborhood,” said Mayor Frank G. Jackson. “Pennrose has been 

a good partner in working through the complicated capital stack for the property and we 

will continue to work with them on the development going forward.” 

 



 

The City understands that there will be a need for financial assistance on the project, but 

we are still working with Pennrose on the project engineering and financing side to get to 

a final deal structure. 

 

Located near the Health Line, we expect the new development will be attractive to 

workers throughout the region, with easy transit access to jobs in downtown, various 

health hubs, University Circle and more. 

 

In addition, the following projects were also awarded a 9% LIHTC: 

 Woodhill Homes Phase 2, which will strengthen its next Choice Application that is 

scheduled to be released in June 2020 

 Churchill Gateway that will allow for the transformation of the former Harry Davis 

school site in Circle North 

 Detroit Shoreway homes that will provided scattered site affordable housing in a 

strong housing market in the City 

 

No City of Cleveland Trash Pick Up on Memorial Day 

The City of Cleveland Department of Public Works will not collect waste Monday, May 25 

in observance of the Memorial Day holiday. There will be a one day delay in the waste 

collection schedule. Below is the pick-up schedule for waste during the week of May 25: 

 No waste collection Monday 

 Monday’s trash collected Tuesday 

 Tuesday’s trash collected Wednesday 

 Wednesday’s trash collected Thursday 

 Thursday trash collected Friday 

 Friday’s trash collected Saturday 

 

Contact the Cleveland Division of Waste Collection at (216) 664-3711 with questions. 

 

Temporary Closure: West 3rd Lift Bridge 

The West Third Lift Bridge over the Cuyahoga River will be closed to 

vehicle traffic from Tuesday, May 26 starting at 9 a.m. until Friday, June 

5 at 3 p.m. for planned maintenance.  

Alternative Route:  

Northbound traffic: 

 Proceed West on Literary Road to West 7th Street  

 Proceed north on West 7th Street to the eastbound I-490 on ramp 

 Take I-490 eastbound to the Broadway Exit 

 Proceed west on Broadway Avenue to East 9th Street Extension 

 Proceed south on East 9th Street Extension to Canal Road  

 Proceed south on Canal Road to West 3rd Street 

 

Southbound Traffic: 



 

 Proceed north on Canal Road to East 9th Street Extension 

 Proceed north on East 9th Street Extension to Broadway Avenue 

 Proceed south on Broadway Avenue to Rockefeller Avenue 

 Proceed west on Rockefeller Avenue to the westbound I-490 ramp 

 Take I-490 westbound to West 7th Street ramp 

 Proceed south on West 7th Street to Literary Road 

 Proceed east on Literary Road to West 3rd Street 

 

Questions?  Contact the City’s Project Engineer, Richard Ortman at (216) 664-7421. 

 

Tree Damaged Sidewalk Program 
During the week of May 26, 2020, the City will begin sidewalk repairs as part of its 2020 

Tree Damaged Sidewalk Program on various streets throughout the City. Traffic and 

pedestrian access may be temporarily restricted or delayed due to the contractor’s 

operations. Two-way traffic will be maintained. Pedestrian traffic may be limited to one 

side of the street. Motorists should be alert for traffic signage and flaggers used to direct 

traffic at the tree damaged sidewalk repair work locations. Pedestrians will need to be 

alert for advanced warning signage for closed sidewalks at the work locations.  
  
This project repairs sidewalk locations on various City streets which have been damaged 

by tree roots and are limited to streets which have been recently resurfaced through the 

City’s Residential Resurfacing Program. The improvement includes sidewalk removal and 

replacement, root pruning or the removal of trees if necessary.  If a tree is removed, a new 

one will be planted. There is no charge, to the resident, for this work. 
  
For questions, contact the City’s Sidewalk Bureau at (216) 664-2474.   
 

OHV/BMX Park Activity 

The City of Cleveland Mayor’s Office of Capital Projects has established a phased process 

to continue moving forward the prospect of an off-highway vehicle (OHV)/BMX park in the 

City. As of May 20, the City finalized a contract with its consultant, Northeast Ohio-based 

NV5. We are currently in Phase 1 of the project, Discovery, whose primary purpose is to 

gain industry insight and support. Phase 1 is expected to be completed by the end of June. 

The data and analytics gathered will help determine the validity of the overall project’s 

sustainability, which will lead the city’s decision-making.  

  

The city is committed to researching all outcomes associated with this project. There is a 

lot of good that can be done with a project like this from training to education to 

professional development.  

 

Department of Public Utilities Customer Reconnection Updates  

While business is operating as normal, the Public Utilities Building is closed to the public.  

Cleveland Water (CWD) and Cleveland Public Power (CPP) have temporarily stopped 

disconnection of residential services for non-payment. Cleveland Water customers should 



 

call (216) 664-3130 and Cleveland Public Power customers should call (216) 664-4600 for 

service restoration. 

 

Cleveland Water Pollution Control (WPC) Customer Service lobby remains open to the 

public to purchase permits and review maps. The WPC office at 12302 Kirby Ave. is open 8 

a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Report emergencies 24/7 by calling (216) 664-2513. To 

date: 

o CPP has reconnected 96 total customers 

o CWD has reconnected 1,220 total customers 

 

Cleveland Water customers can make payments and manage their account at 

myclevelandwater.com, by calling (216) 664-3130. Questions can be submitted via the 

inquiry form at clevelandwater.com/ask-a-question. CPP customers can make payments 

and manage their account at cpp.org. Inquiries and questions can be submitted 

via www.cpp.org/Contact 

 

Cleveland Water and CPP customers may also use the dropbox located at 1201 Lakeside 

Ave. Please include name and account number along with payment. Multiple accounts 

must be on separate checks. 

 

Other Important Reminders 
Mayor Jackson Announces Restart CLE 

   Mayor Frank G. Jackson has unveiled his strategic plan for the recovery of Cleveland’s 

economy amid the coronavirus pandemic. As the city began this recovery planning process, it 

engaged experts from Cleveland State University and local medical institutions and made a 

deliberate choice to build from a health and medical perspective in order to protect those at 

risk from the coronavirus and then incorporate economic and social support to help the people 

and businesses who need assistance.  

 

View Mayor Jackson’s full plan here.   

View Mayor Jackson’s Facebook Live announcement here. 

 

Airport Announcement Ahead of Memorial Day Weekend 

Cleveland Hopkins International Airport (CLE) is preparing its guests for the Memorial 

Day travel weekend, as demand continues to grow during the Covid-19 pandemic. While 

passenger numbers remain below the same timeframe last year, numbers have slowly 

started to climb as the country begins to reopen. Click here to view more about passenger 

numbers. Passenger safety is important to CLE and we continue to sanitize the airport 

multiple times daily. Hand sanitizer stations are in place throughout the airport as well. 

Social distancing markers are on the floor in the checkpoints as well as other line queues 

within the airport including ticket counters and concessions within the building. Shields 

have been also placed at a number of counters throughout the airport. 

 

At this time, all CLE on-site parking is free. The off-site Brown Lot is currently closed. 

http://www.cpp.org/Contact
https://clecityhall.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/mayor-jackson-restart-cle-plan.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/CityofCleveland/videos/862875027542146/
https://www.clevelandairport.com/about-us/facts-figures


 

CLE has a Covid-19 page on their website that includes all pertinent information that 

guests need to know before they travel. Go to www.clevelandairport.com/covid-19 for the 

latest updates. Information includes open concessions and current non-stop flights. 

 

City Excise Tax Payment Extension 

The City of Cleveland is extending payment deadlines for the following excise tax returns 

to alleviate administrative burden for businesses that are facing operational impacts from 

the coronavirus public health emergency:  

 Admissions tax due April 30, May 30 and June 30 

 Motor Vehicle Lessor (rental car) tax due April 30, May 31 and June 30 

 Parking tax due April 20, May 20 and June 20 

 Transient Occupancy (hotel or lodging) tax due April 30, May 31 and June 30 

The Commissioner of the Division of Assessments and Licenses is authorized to extend 

excise tax (admissions, parking, motor vehicle lessor and transient occupancy) payment 

deadlines to July 20 in response to the coronavirus pandemic. Federal, state and local 

governments use various strategies to propose due date relief to businesses through tax 

guidance and legislation. This proposal extends the April, May and June excise tax 

payment due dates to July 20 without incurring interest and penalties. The goal is to 

provide cash flow flexibility to taxpayers that cannot timely pay their excise tax obligation 

and provide guidance to individual taxpayer(s) through administrative rulings to address 

issues resulting from the national pandemic on a case by case request including statutory 

timing deadlines of administrative processes. 

 

Mayor Frank G. Jackson’s Youth Summer Employment Program  

The City of Cleveland and Youth Opportunities Unlimited (Y.O.U.) have partnered to 

create Mayor Frank G. Jackson’s Summer Youth Employment program.  The program was 

born out of an initiative the Mayor created in an effort to provide economic opportunities 

for Cleveland youth. Over the years, the program has grown and evolved to offer 

Cleveland youth, ages 14-19, unique summer employment and learning experiences. 

Youth who participate in the program leave with new skills and exciting memories. To 

apply, please visit https://jobs.youthopportunities.org/. The deadline has been extended to 

May 22. Questions? Please contact the Y.O.U at (216) 776-3900. 

 

County, State & Federal Updates and Reminders 

 View the governor’s daily updates here   

o The governor has extended the Stay at Home Order 

o The governor launched Responsible Restart Ohio which gives Ohioans a 

roadmap to reopening the state starting May 1. View information about 

responsible protocols, operating requirements, sector closures and more.  

o View supportive documents and orders released from the governor’s office 

 Census: The 2020 Census is happening now. Visit www.2020census.gov   

 Scams: IRS issues warning about Coronavirus-related scams; watch out for schemes 

tied to economic impact payments 

 

http://www.clevelandairport.com/covid-19
https://jobs.youthopportunities.org/
https://ohiochannel.org/collections/governor-mike-dewine
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/responsible-restart-ohio/
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/responsible-restart-ohio/
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home
http://www.2020census.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-issues-warning-about-coronavirus-related-scams-watch-out-for-schemes-tied-to-economic-impact-payments
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-issues-warning-about-coronavirus-related-scams-watch-out-for-schemes-tied-to-economic-impact-payments


 

Federal, State and Local Tax Deadline Extension Reminder 

The Ohio House voted to extend the state’s income tax return deadline to July 15. This is 

the same date for local and federal taxes. View the bill summary with additional provisions 

here. 

 

CodeRED 

Sign up for CodeRED alerts to receive calls and emails from the administration with 

important info regarding Coronavirus. To sign up online, visit https://bit.ly/CLECodeRED, 

get mobile alerts by downloading the CodeRED app via the Apple or Google Play stores. 

Seniors who need assistance signing up are welcome to call the Department of Aging at 

216-664-4383 for periodic phone call messaging. 

 

Previous COVID-19 Updates from the City of Cleveland  

Click here to view previous updates. 

 

For more information about COVID-19, visit the following: 

 www.cdc.gov/coronavirus  

 https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/ 

 http://www.clevelandhealth.org/  

 

About the City of Cleveland 

The City of Cleveland is committed to improving the quality of life for its residents by 

strengthening neighborhoods, delivering superior services, embracing diversity and making 

Cleveland a desirable, safe city in which to live, work, play, and do business. For more 

information on the City of Cleveland, visit online at www.clevelandohio.gov, Twitter at 

@cityofcleveland or Facebook at www.facebook.com/cityofcleveland. 
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